Fimmick Graduate Trainee Programme 2021
Application Guideline
The whole application process will be done online through Typeform the digital
platform. It takes around 30 minutes to complete the application. Google Chrome is the
recommended web browser.

Privacy Policy
Fimmick takes individuals' privacy seriously. All information collected in this application
will be treated with strict confidentiality for the purposes of job application, screening
and interviews.
Only a few Fimmickers will have access to your personal data (primarily for
communication, identification and verification purposes) and such data will be erased
when the recruitment process is over.
The process includes answering questions about your contact information, education
and work experiences, and uploading files. There is no "save and come back later"
function so please set aside enough time to complete the process in o
 ne attempt.

Submission of Files
Please prepare the following materials and get ready to upload them as you proceed
with the application. You are reminded to upload your documents in one file and limit to
the size of 10 MB.
1) Basic information about you
You will be inputting details about your contact methods, education and job
experiences.
2) What to include
Tell us about why you want to work in digital marketing/agency/Fimmick. Impress
us with your talents. It can be in any forms, e.g. text, short video, artwork, website,
etc.
If it is in the form of:
-

text: 300-500 words in English, OR 200-400 words in Chinese

-

short video: do not exceed 1 minute

3) Any supporting document(s)
If any supporting document(s) would add value to your application, you may include
relevant files, such as CV, cover letter, reference letter, portfolio etc., in one file, for your
application. Zip your files if applicable.

Reminders
Please be reminded that no late submission is accepted. If you are the person we are
looking for, we will contact you within three weeks after the deadline. Please contact us
(quoting your full name in English) at fimmickers@fimmick.com if you have any
questions or concerns.

